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Good Evening:

I have asked for this opportunity to talk with you
tonight because it is

importa~t

that all of us begin facing
f

(-

up to a fundamental decis.ion about our future.

~

I

/
Each of you can speak from experience about the economic
struggles of recent months.

You know what it means to pay

more and more of your income just to feed and clothe your
famiiy, to get to work, and to maintain a decent home.

You

know the fear that strikes the human heart when a friend or
member of your family is ·laid off work.

And you know the

anxiety that comes when these forces seem beyond your own
control.

None of us wants to repeat· the experiences of the past

'
year.

We want steady prices.

We want steady jobs.

And

above all, we want to have a chance to qet ahead again, to

know that our destiny lies in our own hands and not [
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- 2 Washington or some other far away place.

Fortunately, there are encouraging signs that we have
weathered the worst of this storm.

The recovery that began

this spring is now gathering momentum.

If we act wisely, it

will continue on an upward path.

Yet we should not be deceived.· All of us must recognize
that j .ust beneath the surface there are .still deep-seated
problems in our economy -- problems that. have been building
up over the years and .will not quickly disappear.

If you had a car that needed major repairs and you
asked the local garage to make only

mi~or

adjustments, the

car might run better for a while but eventually it could
give you serious trouble.
economy.

The same thing is true of our

If we make only minor repairs now but fail to

attack the underlying causes of our economic problems, we
may seem better off for a while, but we will be risking far

- 3 more trouble down the road. .

(p

We must find answers that serve us not only this year

but in the years to come.

Here in Washington, we have the power to help.

I know

that because it is here in Washington that much of America's
vitality and prosperity have been drained away.

It is here

that one big spending program after another has been piled
on the Federal pyramid, taking a larger share of your personal
income and creating record budget deficits.

Here the printing

71/K~·

presses have

~'•"ed

less and less.

out more and more money that is worth

Here a massive, overzealous bureaucracy has

been erected that has become too involved in trying to run
too much of our daily life.

Over the years, these excesses have played a major role
in driving up prices, driving up interest rates, and holding
down jobs.

We do not have to look far for our underlying

.•
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}J
problems.

It can fairly be said that much of our inflation
unemp~oyment

should bear a label:

"Made in

Washington, D.C."

As we emerge from this recession, our nation faces a
basic choice.

We can continue in the direction of recent

years -- a path that is certain to lead to more inflation,
to more unemployment, and to more governmental domination
over our personal lives.

Or we can take a new direction --

each of you a greater voice in determining your own future,
~ trJ 1-'tand returning the nation to the high road ofAfreedom and

&

economic growth.
~raaae

a~

the

We cannot do both.

same time.

To

pu~

ue cafinot go down bot"fi'

it simply, we must decide now

whether we shall surrender more and more of our freedom and
our earnings to the government, or whether we shall keep
more of our freedom and our earnings in our own hands.

That

-
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Tonight I want to set forth two major proposals that

represent

the~ieve we must make.

these proposals represent one central idea:

Taken together,
that America

belongs to you, the people, nad not to your government.
And let me be clear from the outset:

as your President,

I want these proposals acted upon together in the Congress.
I·t. would be dangerous and irresponsible to adopt one without
the other, and I will not accept

Uture.

1k-t-

~-w-?~

thai!! ali' an ?Rii'lozer fg5 e't!r •

~.

First, I propose that we enact into permanent law tax
reductions totaling $
cut in our history.

billion -- the biggest single tax
Earlier this year the Congress passed

and I signed a temporary tax cut covering calendar year 1975.
That temporary law will expire at the end of this year and
unless we act now, your taxes will go up again in January.
I am proposing that we sweep away that temporary law and
replace it, effective January 1, with a permanent Federal

..
-
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income tax cut that will be both larger and more equitable.

Three quarters of this permanent reduction will be for
individual taxpayers.
where they belong:

And the chief benefits will be concentrated

among middle and lower income Americans.

The average families in this

9

count~y

are hard-working and

industrious - - the backbone of the nation -- but we cannot
continue asking them to bear too much of the tax burden.
Under my proposal, a family of four earning a total of

$

a year -- now the average income in the United States --

would be entitled to a permanent tax reduction of $

a

year below the rate otherwise scheduled to take effect this
January.

The other quarter of the reduction will be directed at
business in a way that creates more jobs.

If companies and

plants are to regain their footing and to hire more employees
in the future, they must have greater incentives for investment

- 7 aild·they must be allowed to retain more of their earnings.
The tax cuts that I

~m

proposing -- including a permanent

increase in the investment tax credit and a two percent
reduction in the corporate tax rate -- are specifically
designed for that purpose.

But let us recognize that cutting taxes can be only
half the answer.

If we cut only taxes but do not restrain

the growth of government spending, our budget deficits will
continue to mushroom, we will have more inflation, and
ultimately we will have more unemployment.

Substantial cuts

in our taxes must be tied to substantial cuts in the growth
of government spending.

Anyone who has followed the -upward leap in Federal
spending can only shake his head in astonishment.

Back in

1962, the Federal budget for the first time in our history
ran over $100 billion.
budget doubled in size.

In only eight years, however, the
And now in the coming fiscal year,

-
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.

unl'ess we act, it will double again.

~

One of the reasons for this horrendous growth is that

much of the increase in each year ' s budget is required by

i'f o'tArttJ
~

already on the books.

Many of these programs were

first enacted years ago, and while

~hey

might have been

manageable then, they are almost out of control now.

They

are like a freight train whose lights were first seen far
off in the night.

That train has been coming closer and

closer, and now it is roaring down upon us.

If we don't

slow it down, Federal spending next year could easily jump to
$

billion -- and that is without a single new Federal
'

program.

'

Therefore, I propose tonight that we halt this alarming
growth by holding spending in the coming year to $
billion.

That means a cut of $

---

---

billion below what we

will spend if we just stand still and let the train run over

- 9 -

us.

More importantly, it means a dollar-for-dollar cut in

taxes and spending:

for every dollar that we return to the

American taxpayer , we must
by the same amount.

~lso

cut our projected spending

By .taking this step now, we can bring

the overall Federa l b udget into balance within three years .

~ ~-~._ ~ ~.w._~?.,ce~• ,• ._}~L~
~~~
··
\U If we allow
there will be a

"politics as usual:" to prevail in Washington,
~emptation

to take the e asy way out, approving

the tax cuts and taking no action on the spending cuts.
That must not happen, and I intend to stop it .

I want to make

it clear that I will go forward with the tax cuts that I am
proposing only if there is a clear, affirmative signal from
~

'
your representatives in the House and the
Senate that they

will also hold spending next year to $____ billion.

I will

not hesitate to veto any measure passed by the Congress which
violates the spirit of that understanding.

In January, I will present to the Congress a request

- 10 -

that no new spending programs be enacted and that many of
our current programs be held below their projected levels.
when I do, you will hear imme4iate protests from one group
or another contending that Washington should keep up an
endless f.low of benefits and subsidies.
hard realities:

But we have to face

our resources are limited.

We must learn

to· -live within our means.

Spending discipline by the Federal Government must be
applied across the board.

It cannot be isolated to one area

such as social programs nor can we completely insulate any
area such as defense.

All must be restrained.

I believe

that your Congressmen should stop trying so hard to find
new ways of spending your money, and get to work figuring
out how to make the old ways work better.

And in the process,

we can begin cutting back the Federal bureaucracy; I firmly
believe that we do not need almost 3 million people on the
Federal payroll to deliver better services to you, the

.~

;

- 11 taxpayer.

\\

Let me emphasize that my budget requests will not lead

to widespread cutbacks in social security, welfare or
veterans benefits.

We do not intend to cure the ills of

this economy at the expense of the .elderly, the poor, or the
me~

and women who have borne our nation's arms.

Similarly,

I will not permit reductions in any part of our defense
budget that would jeopardize our national security.

We

must maintain a strong national defense and a strong economy.

Sometimes when fancy new spending programs reach my
desk, promising something for almost nothing and carrying
appealing and often deceptive labels , I wonder who the
supporters think they're kidding-.

From my visits with the

\~

American people, I find most of them believe that what the
government puts in your front pocket, it slip s out of your
back pocket through taxes and inflation A

They are figur i ng

- 12 -

out that they are not getting their money's worth from their
taxes.

They believe that the politics of Federal spending

has become too much of a shell game.

And to be honest, I

agree with them.

- ~ America's greatness was not
\

b~ilt

by taxing people to

their limits but by letting them exercise their freedom and
their ingenuity to their limits.
hand in _hand.

Freedom and prosperity go

The proof is there to see across the globe.

Only by releasing the full energies of our people

only by

getting the government of·f your back and out of your pocket
will we achieve our goals of stable prices and more jobs.
'

\4rt has been apparent for years that America was nearing
a crossroads.

Today we are there.

Down one fork lies the wreckage of many great nations
of the past.

Indeed, the biggest city in our own country is

dangerously close to a financial precipice.

None of us

..... ..
~
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.

warits to see it go over the edge; all of us care deeply
abou.t the people of that city.

But as they work to get back

on the right path, let us never forget what led them to the
brink; and let us vow that these United States will never
~each

\ t;'

the same predicament.

Let us choose instead the other fork -- the road that

we know to be tested, the road that will work.

As your President, I cannot take this journey alone.
I need the help of you, the American people, to persuade
your Congressmen and your Senators that you want your taxes
cut and the growth in spending cut.

I need the help of the

farmer in Iowa, the housewife in California, the retired
couple in Florida, the small businessman in New Jersey, the
student in Texas -- all of you.
effort.

This must be a national

I deeply believe that America should not belong to

the politicians but to the people; and now you must help
in deciding upon your future.

Thank you and good evening.

-li
---~~Ot-;{ /'i!_fl
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WHEN

Q.

Your speech doesn't indicate when Congress is expected
to put into effect the full tax cut or when or how
Congress is to signal its agreement with the expenditure
limit. What do you expect?

A.

I expect Congress to enact my tax proposal and adopt the
limit now, before they recess again, so that the American
people can have the benefit of the tax reductions effective
January 1.

TOO SHORT NOTICE?

Q.

Isn't it totally unrealistic to expect Congress to agree
to an expenditure ceiling on such short notice?

A.

Not at all. The congressional Budget Office and the two
Budget committees have been at work for months on the
second concurrent budget resolution covering FY 1976
and I'm sure they also have data on FY 1977.

SHORT NOTICE?

.

Q.

They may have some FY 1977 data but surely they can't be
expected to put together an FY 1977 budget on such short
notice. After all, under their new statutory budget
procedures, they aren't expected to have even a first
resolution on FY 1977 until May of next year -- after
you have come up with a 1977 current Services budget
in November and a 1977 Presidential budget in January.

A.

I recognize that it would speed up their timetable, but
bear in mind we are not asking Congress to make decisions
now on what the FY 1977 budget should.look like. All
Congress has to do is come up with an expenditure ceiling
the $395 billion. congress can do it, and they should do
it to give the American people the tax cut January 1 that
such a pledge now to moderate federal spending growth would
permit.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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DO YOU KNOW WHERE TO CUT?

Q.

But do you in the Executive Branch even know what would
have to be cut to hold to the $395 billion?

A.

We have identified ways of doing it. Of course, the
exact package will be presented only after extensive
work by the Departments and Agencies and the President
has finalized his budget. But we know it can be done and
in our view it must be done.
It's time that we slow down
the growth of government and give our.people the tax cut
this would permit.

WIDCH PROGRAMS CUT?

Q.

What programs will be cut?

A.

The programs to be cut and the specific amounts will be
worked out in the budget process that is just getting
underw·ay. At the outset'· one point should be clear:
we are talking about slowing down the rate of spending.
Our proposal, while stringent, would still provide for
$25 billion more spending in FY 77 than our current
estimates for FY 76. The first step in achieving our
goal is for the Congress to resist adding any more to this
year's budget.
Without any restraint, the big increases would occur in Feder _
pay and retirement benefits; Social Security, medicare,
medicaid, food stamps and the other big income assistance
programs. Clearly, these areas will have to be restrained
from the levels they would otherwise reach.
We're going to have to ferret out programs that have outlivec
their usefulness in all departments and agencies. We also
must take steps to moderate the growth in expenditures for
many other programs.
In addition, we are going to have to ask agencies to do
their job with the same number or fewer people than they
have this year, even where the workload has increased.
The answer to more workload will have to be greater
productivity not more people or dollars.

,. ...... :·
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WORK WITH BUDGET COMMITTEES

Q.

Are you willing to share with the budget conunittees the
cuts you .presently have in mind?

A.

I think we can talk with them about the general kinds of
things we should look at.
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WHY SET CEILING SO EARLY?

Q.

How can you set an expenditure ceiling so early? After
all, you are asking Congress to determine what kinds of
expenditures and deficit are right for the economy almost
a full year before FY 1977 even begins.

A.

Let's make this clear. The purpose of the President's
proposals is not stimulus but rather long term braking
of expenditures.
If additional stimuius turns out to
be needed, it should be by tax cuts, not increases in
expenditures over the $395 billion.

EXPENDITURE LEVELS

Q.

Does the Administration accept the $370 billion 1976
expenditure level as an accepted fact?

A.

We do not. If the Congress were to restrict its actions,
spending in 1976 could still be held ~elow $365 billion.
(See attached sheet for the range of possibilities.)

October 6, 1975
1976 Budget Outlays
Changes Since May 30
( In billions)
May 30 estimate .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

353 . 9

Congressional action and inaction :
Appropriations action:
Con tinui~g resolutio n ( Job Oppo rt un ities program , older Americans ,
.5
e t c. ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ····· ·
Ed u cation (overturn of veto ) . . . . . . . . .
•4
Othe r appropriatibn action completed~
.5
Poss ible further appropriation actio n - 1 . 5 t o 0
Con t inu ing inactio n on pending reduc 2. 8 to 6.5
tion proposals .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Overturn of rescissio n s and def e rrals ... .
.5
.3
Other c ompleted action s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Possible further Congressional action ... .
0 to 8 . 2
Total Co ngressional action a nd
inaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
3.5 to 1 6.9
Other changes :
Unemp loyment as s istance . . . . . . . . . . .......
Interest on the public debt . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Veterans GI b ill b enefit s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medi c are and Medic aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Earned income credit .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Removal of energy equalization payments
( energy program affec ts receipts and
outlays in approximatel::,. equa ... amounts)

.
.
.
.
.
.

.

Other ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 .5 to 3.5
. 75 to 1 . 7 5
0. 5 to
. 75
.8
l.:.

-5 . 8

. 4 to .8

Total . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362.4 to 378.8
Mid - poin t of ranges is approximately . . ......

370

October 6, 1975
Budget Outlays
1977 Compared with 1976

(In billions)
197o

1977

Diff.

2
4

2
4

6

6

Pay increases:
Civilian agencies
Defense
Total

Under present law, salaries for Federal civilian personnel are made
comparable vlith salaries of sinilar e;nploye;;;,s in the private sector
unless the President proposes an alternative plan and the Congress
does not overturn the plan. }1ilitary personnel salaries are adjusted
in direct relationship to civilian salarie3. In October, 1976 classified salaries will rise an estimated 11.5~ unless an alternative plan
is proposed. This in~rease includes a catchup of 3.66% representing
the difference from comparability applied in October 1975.
Federal retirement benefits:
7 - l_,,t)_8-l/2

:·:ilitary retirees
Civilian retirees
To tal .•.•••....•.......•

15-3/4

8-l/2

iO-l/2
19

3

Retirement payment increases are based on increases in the consuner
price index.
(Retirement benefits rise if the CPI ris~s 3% over the
last base period and the rise is sustained for three months. The
increase also includes a l% "kicker.") Estimates ass'..lme increases
will occur about as follo'.v'S:
,•
April 1976 . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .
Janu,:1.ry 1977 . . . . . . . . . . . •.......

'5-3/L!9.;
4-3/4':.

Social security and railroaa: retirement:
Social security benefits ......•............•
Railroad retireilient benefits .............•..
·To tal .................. .

73-l/2

85-l/2

3-l/2

3-1/2

77

89

__ .,.,
12

'i'hese bene.fits. ar~ ti~d dir.ectly to CPI incrc.ascs occurring b0_b:e~;'l
~n:er'first: crua-~t~~·o·f -4~ri!t c·ai~n~~:.)'~a~ .<}:n.:Ut:t·t!;;·f-l.r~~ ~e~Ai:lcf·r...~·.tne·:.. ·..

.·

·~·

.

-'"-·~·~·;l·

?he follo·.·1ing

~·

...

1.ncr~as~s

inc.:!"

-~.r~ rrl~

are ass..!..lt.·d:

· ....~·

-:._.. .

.. ·'··· ·:·r.~ '~·~~e-~c~;··:·~~:.::·~·. ···~\.~;~

2

July 19/G
July l977
1970

1977

:.:~dicara

17-1/2

:-:-edicaiC.

7-1/2

21-l/2
9

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
nealt~

costs are

ex?e~ted

25

Diff.

30-l/2

to continue to rise faster

5

the CPI.

For "!:he .::.:e~i.c:are ~:::-og2::a.-n,' i t is assLL"Ued that !!ospital cost:; Hill ris"

15 .2% ar.c p:.:-·sicians ' reir..burser:<ent costs ~-rill r:L;;e 10 .8 %. Participation i:1 t~e :-:e;::icare progra.-11 is e;.;:pec:ted to increase fro:t>. 24.2 million persor.s to 2~. 9 nil lion. In the ?·1edicai.:1 progr.:1m, p.:.rticipatio:t
is expec~ej to go =2::'0:::1 25.6 million to 26 .1 million.
~>.::,lie:

ass:.sta::--::e a::d .r·?lat-ed and

?.~usi~g pa~e~ts:

....,
1.u

Coal mi.:le2:: !:.-2ne=its .... - .... -- ...... - · . · ·- ·P~lic as3:i.s~a::ce (sash payments) .......•...
Ho;.;.s ing :9a.j.--::-.en ts ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Food sta::tps ...... : . . : : . ....••..... .: ........ .
SuppleDe~ta: Se~~ity Inco~e ............... .

,..

1.0
6.8
3.1
5.9
5.9

...

O • ..l

2. 3
5.8
5.1

Total .•........•....

20-l/2

22- 1/2

2

?he food sta~p p.rcg.ran is tied to the C?I . Increases of around 4% are
e;;.:pected i:1 Ja:-.ua:::y 1976 and again in July 1976. Ir..creascs of around
3~ are e:<:9e.::ted i:: Janus.ry and July, 1977.
Tho::: SSI program is tied to
the CPI o~ the s~a schedule as social security (see above) .
I:1terast on the p~lic debt ·············~······
aasad

~pan a~ in~a2::es~

rate

~or

37-l/2

91 day bills of

46-1/2

9

app~oxi~~tely 6-l/2~.

:·:.;.st.e:·Jater tree. t.~ant· ?la.>t construction

4

2

2

0~ a.'"1

$13 billion ?rogra~ , contracts for about $7 billion nave been
'l'~e rcr::aining $11 billion has bcc:1 !n~de av.:J.ilablc for
f~ture co~st.r~ction contracts .

a;..;a.rded.

..
..
.. ·.
-~

·, ;·

.. .,._':~a ~n.cre?o,s.~,
s~·t---:-. ·+.ef~e~~s.-necessa.ry. incr_c0.s~s, ...rp.~'J~ ting ~-~s:xa.- pr io.r.....
·~
•
..., ,
. • , , .... , . •·•·
•.
~t··s/~·.·t•
··'<-·•I'
- •.
"·'1"•
•.1
•

•. .,• . •
~
.........
.• : : •• ·· .•• • ' .C":)::l t.r~

c."t.S:,'.£f.c· ~¢::er:·· coftt.-ai·tJCen-t:~.':f.ar·:::;th..._i t! tr5t -?~<;t..~~r::-~·u·. , ;~~~~:¥.ch. 'a;nl;:
.. : .. r. :, ........... o

inc:.reclS~S o.L

b'"

r

... •

v.· b.!.:.lion .for r.l.ilitary and
$: billion for retfred pay noted above .
a:::ou:1ts =or ar:y ~olicy changes.

...

c.:.v.~: .. :.
T~c

~

i

l

l

,

p.:-.y incr~ZlSE'.3 ar...i
figure docs not include

=-

3

E?..DA,

107\)

1977

4

5

Diff.

trans9ortation and Export-Import B3.nk:

Energy research and development ...• .. .. ... ...
7ransportation programs (DOT) -- largely
mass transit and high>\'ays ..... .· . . . .. . ..... .
Export-I~;>ort Bank - - By la~.; , the ExportImport Bank has been included in the
b~dget totals after having been off budget
for s everal yea:cs . .... . .. .. .... . .. . .. . ... . . .
To tal . . .......... . . .

12-l/2

+l

13-1/2

1-3/4
16-l/2

+1

+1-3t-

. 20-1/4

3-3,

Other net changes :
Inc l udes the effect of a large nQ~er o f net changes . Increases are
rela tively s~all but affect a very large n~~er o f agencies and progr~s.
Decreases include an expected drop of ~ore ~~an a billion in programs
affected by the un~7.plo~ent rate since the rate is CY.?ected to drop.
?he figures include nearly $1 billion for e::-.-p~cted inaction o n-1 bud.get.
reductions proposed by the President not affecting progra~s lLsted
above . Over $ 2 billion i n increases is included for Congressional
initiatives like the need t o cover the possible oveY!:urn of the veto
of Child Nutrition Act now threatened . Also includ·~d are add-ons
th.cit have already occurred like the half a billion :!.~crease for
education programs resulting from the overtur::1. o =: the veto o f the
Education appropriation .

DEFICIT LEVELS

Q.

Does the Administration accept as a fact that the 1976
will be $70 billion?

A.

We do not. With restraint by Congress, the deficit could
still be below $65 billion.

defici~

EXPENDITURE LEVEL COMPARISON

Q.

A.

How does the $370 billion expenditure level compare with the
estimates being developed for the current services budget?
The current services budget applies to fiscal year 1977,
rather than 1976. It is still too early to know what the
figures will be, but they ?re sure to be higher than the
. proposed $395 billion ceiling .

·· "
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WHEN PRESENT BALANCED BUDGET

:,

Q.

When will you present a balanced budget?

A.

A balanced budget is possible in fiscal year 1979 if
(l) the Congress limits 1977 spending and continues spending
restraint thereafter and (2) the economy continues to move
upward as we expect.

.
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MIDDLE EAST EXPENDITURES

Q.

Why doesn't your table on expenditure increases include
expenditures for the Middle East agreement?

A.

Outlays related to the Middle East settlement have not
yet been determined. The agencies involved are still
deciding on the kinds of equipment that would be provided
and how it should be provided.
It will not be possible
to determine the expenditure effect until I make a decisio~
on the appropriation request.

DEFENSE EXPENDITURES

Q.

What portion of the $52 billion of increases from
1976 to 1977 are for the Defense Department?

A.

At least $8 billion is for the Defense Department
including Military assistance. This includes over
$4 billion in pay increases, $1 billion for military
retirees, and $3 billion for other purposes.

ENERGY PROGRAM

Q.

What assumptions are you making regarding an energy program?

A.

The estimates for outlays in 1976 and in 1977 do not include
any amounts for energy equalization payments. These pa2~ent~
were previously assumed as one of the ways additional taxes
received as a result of my energy program would be distribut:: ·
The deficit estimates assume that any new taxes for energy
purposes would be redistributed in their entirety.

EIA

FUNDING

Q.

What assumptions have you made for funding of the President's
$100 billion ~nergy initiative? Are you proposing that the
Energy Independence Authority plan not be reflected in the
budget?

A.

The EIA proposal assumes that the Treasury borrowing of the
authority'would affect the budget in the conventional manner.
No amounts are included in the present figures.
It is
·unlikely that the proposal would have. a significant effect
on budget outlays through fiscal year 1977.

SERVICES BUDGET

Q.

How does the $395 billion ceiling compare with the current
services budget?

A.

The current s.=rvices budget cannot take into account pending
or contemplated legislation. Therefore, while it is too
early to know precisely what the current services total will
be, it is sure to be above the proposed $395 billion ceiling.

PERSONAL TAX CUTS

Q & A

Withholdmg

Question - Why \·iould \vithholding rates rise on
1 January 1976 if the 1975 temporary personal
income tax reductions were merely extended?
Ans"\ver -

The $3 billion in temporary reductions was
with reference to 1975 liabilities. The
entire annual effect had to be reflected in
only 8 months of 1975 following enactment of
the 1975 Act. The same $8 billion of relief
extended over 1976 would require higher withholding rates than those in effect during the
last 8 months of 1975.

•,

Present Withholdb1g at Annual Rate
Question - How much of the proposed tax reduction merely
assures that withholding rates will not be
higher in 1976 than in the last 8 months of

1975? .
Answer-

$4 billion. Added to the continuation of
the 1975 Act tax relief, the total reduction
in 1976 liabilities that assurc:s that personal
disposable incomes will not be lower in 1976
than in 1975 is $12 billion.

•,
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Nev; vJi '!=hholding Orts

Question - Would withholding rates be reduced on
January 1, 1976 under these proposals?
Answer - For most taxpayers, withholding rates will be
reduced to reflect the additional $8.6 billion
per.sonal tax cut beyond extending and annualizing
the 1975 cuts.

•,
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Aged and Blind Exemptions

Question - Will the additional personal exemptions for
taxpayers \vho are over 65 or v7ho are blind
also be' increased to $1,000?
AnsHer - Yes.

•,

,,
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$30 Exemption Credit

Question - Since the $30 tax credit per taxpayer and
dependent i~ the 1975 Act was intended
primarily to extend tax relie£ to taxpayers
who itemize deductions, hm-v do the present
proposals continue that tax relief?
Answer -

Itemizers will benefit from the higher personal
exemption. Raising the personal exemption is
an alternative to continuing the $30 tax
credit.
Iternizers will also benefit by rate
reductions.

•,
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Reduced Tax Burdens for All

Question- The President·'s proposal increases some marginal
tax rates.
Does this mean that some families
will hav~ a tax increase?
Ans\ver - The marginal tax rate changes interact \vi th
the other features of the package--the increased
personal exemption and standard deduction--so
that all taxoavers will have their tax liabilities
·decreased in. c~mparison wit~ the 1974 law and
practically every taxpayer will have his tax
liability reduced in comparison with 1975 law.
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Increased Tax Bracket Rates
QUESI'IOO - Why are sorre personal

in~

tax bracket rates increased?

The decisio11 to raise a few bracket rates was made in the
light of all other changes prqXJsed and is intended to
assure equi tctble distribut.ion of tax relief. Urrler the
changes proposed, no taxpayer will pay a higher total tax.
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Standard D2ductions vs Itelli.zers

QUES'riCN - What will re the prind pal differences retv..Ben those who
use the standard deduction and those \<lho itemize?

Both groups of taxpayers will renefi t by the increase in the
anount of p3rsonal exerrption ard the general lowering of tax
rates. In addi tian, those households claiming the stctndard
deduction will b2 allo;.:ed an inc-ceased .deduction in rrost
cases. There are also soTe ite.llizers who will benefit by
the increase in the size of the standard deduction if their
itemized deductions are greater tl~ deductions under the
old law but less than deduction;..; under the current proposal.
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MJRE USE OF STAI.'IDARD DEDUCI'IQ'1

QUESTICN - 'Ihe President' s prop:::>sal replaces the lo..v incare alla_.;ance
and the p2rce11tage standard deductio..Yl '"ith a flat deduction
of $2,500 for joint returns arrl $1,800 for single individuals.
Ha.v many tm,:payers will s1vi tch to itemizing and ho.v many to
the new flat deduction?
Compared to 1975 law:

ANSWER -

900,000 returns switch to itemizing, and 3.9 rrd_llion
returns switch to the stanJard deduction.
Net there will be 3 million rrore returns using the standard
deduction.
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QUESTICN -

Will a greater prop.Jrtion of taxpayers be e..".'J?eCted to use
the sta.rJard deduction, rather than itemize deductions,
under tl1cse proposals?

ANSWER-

Yes. Currently, under 1975 la•i!, 31.3 percent of tax re-turns
must itemize their (']eductions. Under these proposals the
proportion can be expected to decrease to 27. 8 per~'1t.
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SIMPLIFICATION
Question - Hill this proposal simplify tax returns?
Yes, in· three .r.vays:

Answer -

First, more taxpayers will be able to use
the standard deduction, rather than itemize
their deductions. Presently, under 1975 law,
27 million returns are expected to itemize,
while under this proposal, only 24 million will
have to itemize.
Second, the standard deduction and personal
exemptions are much simpler than under 1975
law. This will also help make the withholding
tables easier.

•,

Third, 2. 2 million returns which 0\ve tax under
197 5 lmv \·7ill owe no tax under this proposal.
This is the ultimate simplification.

'mX-EXfl-1PT lliC0'-12: LEVEIS

'-·-

Question - For families of different sizes, what are the
levels of tax-exempt income implied by the
President's proposal?
Ans\ver - Type of taxpayer

Proposed Haximum Tax-free
Earned Income for Taxpayers Not Eligible for
Earned Income Credit
(Rounded to nearest $10)

Single, no dependents

$2,800

Married, joint return
No dependents
1 dependent
·.,2 dependents
3 dependents
4 dependents

$4,500
$5,500
$6,500
$7,500
$8,500

Single over 65
no dependents

$3,800

Married, joint returns,
both over 65

$6,500

NOI' TAXING F.Nill..IES BELOd POVERI'Y LINE
QJESTirn - Hill any farllilies wi U1 incam:-~s at or relow the p::werty

level have·any tax liabilities under the President's
proposals?
ANSI\TER-

No. Given th2 probable jncreases in the Cons1.1ITBr Price
Index ho families with incmes below poverty levels \-lill
have any Federal ina:me tax liability.

•,

'17\XPAYERS f,il\DE NQ"\JTli.XABLE

QUEBria>J - As cornpcrred to 1975 lm·l,

hcrv~

many taxpayers are made

nontaxable?

2.2 million.

ANSh'ER -

.
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EARL~

INCCME CREDIT

Question - Does the proposal include extension of the
10 percent earned income credit?
Answer - No recommendation is made with respect to the
earned income credit.
This is an item the
Congress should consider when it reviews
outl~y programs in light of these tax proposals.

•,

(!JESTICN:

h"hat v.:ould b2 the level of tax-free earned incx::ne for
taxpayers eligible for the:; earned incx:mc.> credit, assurlling
that the earnc:d incare credit_ is retaincXi in its current
fonn?
P2rrried, joint return

$6,625
$7,182
$7,727
$8,500
$9,500

1 dep2nde.nt
2 C.2p2nde:1 ts
3 dety='--nde.:·;ts
4 dep2.11dents
5 dep2-..'1d8'. ts
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SCX:IAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Question - The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 included a $50
payment to all social security and supplemental
income security beneficiaries.
Is a similar
provision being proposed for 1976?
Ans".ver - No.
Social Security benefits will be increased
in 1976 to reflect increases in the Consumer
Price Index.
Moreover, Social Security
beneficiaries with taxable income will have
lower taxes from the increase in the personal
exemption.

.
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H0.'1E PURCHASE CREDIT

Question - Does the proposal include extension of the
5 percent tax credit for purchase of new
homes?
AnsHer - No.
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CORPORATE TAX CUTS

Q & A
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Investment Tax Credit
Question - Hhat does the tax cut provide for the
investment· tax credit?
AnsHer -

The Trx Reductibn Act of 1975 increased the
investment· tax credit to 10 percent for both
1975 and 1976. This new tax cut would make
permanent the increase to 10 percent for all
years after 1976.

,.

Investment Tax Credit
-----

Question - Hill the extension of the investment tax credit
affect business tax liabilities for 1976?
Ans\ver - No.
The investment tax credit was scheduled
to continue throuBh 1976 under the Tax Reduction
Act of 1975. The President 1 s proposals which
recotmnends that the 10 percent investment tax
credit be made permanent -.;vill affect business tax ·
liabilities after 1976.
If the. 10 percent investment tax credit is made permanent, there will
be no artificial boom (and subsequent bust) in
investment in order to beat the expiration rate.

I
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Investment Tax Credit
Question - Hill the temporary increase in the used property
dollar limit that qualifies for the investment
tax credit ~e changed?

No. The limit was increased by the Tax Reduction
Act of 1975 to $100,000 for calendar years 1975
and 1976 (and fiscal years 1975-1976 and 1976-1977)
but will revert to $50,000 after that time.

•,
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Investment Tax Credit
Question - Does the proposal include extension of the
additioral 1 percent investment tax credit
where that additional credit is used in
conjunction \-lith an Employee Stock 0-vmership

Plan (ESOP)?
Answer·- No.
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Investment Tax Credit
Question - How would these proposals affect the reduced
limitations on investment tax credit for
public utilities 'i·;rhich 'i·7ere in the Reduction
Act of 1975?
Answer - The same schedule of percent-of-income limitations
would apply as in the 1975 Act.
The higher tax
credit may still not exceed 100 percent of income .
in 1975-76. This percentage is reduced by 10 percent each year until it reverts permanently to
the 50 percent level in 1981.

•'
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Public Utilities
QUESTION - Hmv does the proposal to mak.e the 10 percent
investment tax credit permanent relate to the
proposals regarding electric utilities that the
A&ninistration presented to the Ways and Means
Committee on July 8, 1975?
ANSvffiR - The Administration proposals for electric
utilities are included in these proposals.
The electric utility proposals include a 12
percent investment tax credit f6r investments
in qualified electric utility property.

Utilities
Question - \·lhat vwuld the proposals for utilities do to
help reduce dependence on foreign oil?
AnsHer - Several :Lncentives are provided to encourage
investment in generating facilities not fueled
by petroleum and to encourage conversion of
present petroleum-fueled facilities to other
energy sources.
Investments in petroleum. fueled facilities would be ineligible for the
12 percent tax credit rate.
Rapid 5-year
amortization is allowed in lieu 6f normal
depreciation and the investment tax credit for
investments to convert or replace petroleumfu~led facilities in favor of facilities not
fueled by petroleum.

Corporate Surtax Exemption
Question - How will the surtax exemption be effected?
Answer - The surtax exemption revisions made in the Tax
Reduction Act of 1975 will become permanent.
These rates are 20 percent on the first $25,000
of taxable income and 22 percent on the next
$25,000.
The decrease in the corporate surtax
rates means that all income above $50,000 will
be taxed at 46 percent--but this change does
·not effect the surtax exemption per se.
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Integra t:.ion
QUESTION:

ANS\·lER:

How does this proposal relate to the proposal
for integration of the personal and corporate
income taxes made on July 31, 1975?
The proposal for integration raised many fundamental aJ.!d co:-riplex questions of tax policy v1hich
the Congress has indicated, appropriately, that
it wishes to study over a considerable period of
time. The integration proposal has not been
incorporated into this proposal for irrrmediate
action. The Administration still supports the
basic concept of integration.
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Pennanent Reductions
Question - Are the 1976 tax reductions meant to be
temporary (as in 1975) or permanent?
Answer - The reductions are to be made permanent.

,,·
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Timetable for Enactment
Question - \-n1cn \Wuld this proposal have to be enacted
in order to prevent withholding rates from
increasing in January?
Ans\·Jer - By rnid-Novc;:nber. About six weeks are required
to revise withholding tables.
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